WellnessMedia
CHIROPRACTIC & WELLNESS FOCUSED RESOURCE MATERIALS

Brochures • Stickers • Handouts • Posters • Wall Decals
Retractable Banners • Postcards • Intake Forms • Infographics
The inherent recuperative power of the body to heal itself

The key benefits of chiropractic

• Chiropractic is a healthcare discipline that emphasizes the relationship between structure (primarily the spine) and function

• Chiropractors are leaders in wellness, often emphasizing the inherent recuperative power of the body to heal.

Chiropractic: The Foundation of Your Wellness

Wellness Series Brochure Package (8 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0001
$79.95 / 25 pk • $146.00 / 50 pk • $264.00 / 100 pk

Healing Series Brochure Package (10 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0002
$99.95 / 25 pk • $179.95 / 50 pk • $330.00 / 100 pk

Pediatric Series Brochure Package (8 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0003
$79.95 / 25 pk • $146.00 / 50 pk • $264.00 / 100 pk

Pediatric Series: Brochure Package (8 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0004
$79.95 / 25 pk • $146.00 / 50 pk • $264.00 / 100 pk

Foundation Series Brochure Package (6 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0005
$53.95 / 25 pk • $109.45 / 50 pk • $198 / 100 pk

WellnessMedia Premium Brochure Package (40 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0006
$360 / 25 pk of each title • $660 / 50 pk of each title • $1200 / 100 pk of each title

Individual Brochure Packs

Price per pack: $10.95/25pk • $19.95/50pk • $36.50/100pk

Chiropractic & Wellness Brochures

Pricing Details

Brochure Packages - Our brochure packages allow you to order a full series in 25, 50 or 100 packs of each title at a reduced package price.

Wellness Series Brochure Package (8 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0001
$79.95 / 25 pk • $146.00 / 50 pk • $264.00 / 100 pk

Healing Series Brochure Package (10 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0002
$99.95 / 25 pk • $179.95 / 50 pk • $330.00 / 100 pk

Pediatric Series Brochure Package (8 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0003
$79.95 / 25 pk • $146.00 / 50 pk • $264.00 / 100 pk

Pediatric Series: Brochure Package (8 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0004
$79.95 / 25 pk • $146.00 / 50 pk • $264.00 / 100 pk

Foundation Series Brochure Package (6 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0005
$53.95 / 25 pk • $109.45 / 50 pk • $198 / 100 pk

WellnessMedia Premium Brochure Package (40 titles) - WMBROCHUREPKG0006
$360 / 25 pk of each title • $660 / 50 pk of each title • $1200 / 100 pk of each title

Individual Brochure Packs - Our brochures are also available by title in 25/50/100 packs (see product sku numbers on pg 2).

Price per pack: $10.95/25pk • $19.95/50pk • $36.50/100pk

Wellnessmediaresources.com
Chiropractic Makes a Difference
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0004
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0050

Discover Underlying Issues
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0001
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0059

Chiropractic Keeps Us Moving
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0006
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0060

Proper Nervous System Function
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0007
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0051

Subluxation and Newborns
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0019
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0069

Babies and Kids Conditions
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0023
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0074

Optimal Development
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0024
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0075

Instantly Heal Better
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0025
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0076

Pregnancy - Less Painkillers
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0028
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0080

Posture and Health
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0034
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0083

Fever is the Healing Flame
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0037
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0086

Chiropractic Child Benefits
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0046
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0096

Chiropractic Care During Pregnancy
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0041
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0091

Chiropractic & Pregnancy Comfort
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0042
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0092

Ear Infections Respond To Chiropractic
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0053
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0103

Abnormalities of the Intellect
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0050
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0100

Causes Pain To Live
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0034
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0083

Certified Maintenance Poster
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0052
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0102

Ear Infections Respond To Chiropractic
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0053
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0103

Back Pack Ergonomic Tips
12x18 - $17.95 - WMPoster0054
Custom 24x36 - $54.95 - WMPoster0104
Vinyl Decals

“Chiropractic is concerned with people expressing their full potential.”

“Many patients imagine that they have tried everything.
True, they have used many remedies, but they have never had the cause of their Involuntary adjusted.”

“The best doctors give the least medicine.”

“The good physician treats the disease; the great physician treats the patient who has the disease.”

“Chiropractic is the science, philosophy and art that utilizes the inherent recuperative power of the body to heal itself without the use of drugs or surgery.”

“Chiropractic doesn’t add years to your life, but life to your years!”
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“The Nervous System holds the key to the body’s incredible potential to heal itself.”

“As known to be subluxation-free as possible through chiropractic adjustments and living a sensible, well-heeled lifestyle, we can significantly enhance the body’s natural Restorative Powers.”

“A Wise Man ought to realize that Health is his most Valuable Possession.”

“The treatments themselves do not cure the condition, they simply restore the body’s self-healing ability.”

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”

“The Beauty about Chiropractic is that it works with nature’s own laws instead of going against them. It feeds nothing new into the body, nor does it take away any natural gland or organ. Chiropractic simply releases Life Forces within the body, sets free rivulets of energy over nerves, and helps nature do the work in a natural manner.”

“Chiropractic doesn’t “Cure” anything. You do. Chiropractic releases your body's innate ability to heal. Your body does the healing.”
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“The Nervous System holds the key to the body’s incredible potential to heal itself.”

“As known to be subluxation-free as possible through chiropractic adjustments and living a sensible, well-heeled lifestyle, we can significantly enhance the body’s natural Restorative Powers.”

“A Wise Man ought to realize that Health is his most Valuable Possession.”

“The treatments themselves do not cure the condition, they simply restore the body’s self-healing ability.”

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”

“The Beauty about Chiropractic is that it works with nature’s own laws instead of going against them. It feeds nothing new into the body, nor does it take away any natural gland or organ. Chiropractic simply releases Life Forces within the body, sets free rivulets of energy over nerves, and helps nature do the work in a natural manner.”

“Chiropractic doesn’t “Cure” anything. You do. Chiropractic releases your body's innate ability to heal. Your body does the healing.”
Chiropractic is not designed to make you instantly feel better. Chiropractic is designed to make you instantly Heal Better!

“Chiropractic doesn’t add years to your life, but life to your years!”

“By keeping the body as subluxation-free as possible through chiropractic adjustments and living a sensible, wellness-oriented lifestyle, we can significantly enhance the body’s natural RESTORATIVE POWERS.”

“We never know how FAR REACHING something we may think, say, or do today will affect the LIVES OF MILLIONS tomorrow.”

“The nervous system holds the key to the body’s INCREDIBLE potential to heal itself.”

Chiropractic doesn’t “Cure” anything. You do. Chiropractic releases your body’s innate ability to heal. Your body does the healing.

2016 Desk Calendar
Chiropractic calendars serve as an excellent support item in your office, reducing booking times at the front desk and providing patients with added convenience when trying to schedule their appointments. Use your calendar as a reference for patients, while educating them on chiropractic at the same time. A simple but valuable item that your CAs will thank you for. 12-Month Calendar - $19.95 - WMCALNDAR0002
Chiropractic

Reverse Side Text: A nervous system free of interference and subluxations has the ability to achieve optimal communication between your brain and all your organs, muscles, tendons and tissues. This is essential for the body's ability to express true health. Allow us to help you maintain this and keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body's function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Chiropractic is Designed (Gears)

Reverse Side Text: “Chiropractic is designed to correct vertebral subluxations which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. A nervous system that has interference in the form of vertebral subluxations can’t interpret and respond to signals in the environment appropriately.” Chiropractors are passionate about restoring your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Our goal is to keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Comfort Zone (False Wellness)

Reverse Side Text: It’s time for an adjustment so we can keep your healthy and functioning optimally. Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Child out of Balance

Reverse Side Text: A nervous system free of interference and subluxations has the ability to achieve optimal communication between your brain and all your organs, muscles, tendons and tissues. This is essential for the body’s ability to express true health. Allow us to help you maintain this and keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Chiropractic is Designed (Child)

Reverse Side Text: Did you know that Chiropractic is appropriate and safe for all ages? It's true! In fact many of the common health challenges adults experience have their origins during the developmental years, some starting at birth. Layers of damage to the spine and nervous system can result from various traumas, toxins and emotional stress. The result may be misalignment to the spinal column and damage to the nervous system in a condition called Vertebral Subluxation which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Don't forget to book a chiropractic wellness checkup for everyone you love the most, especially those who are still growing!

Everything is Possible (Child)

Reverse Side Text: It’s time for an adjustment so we can keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

The Power that made the Body

Reverse Side Text: “Chiropractic is designed to correct vertebral subluxations which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. A nervous system that has interference in the form of vertebral subluxations can’t interpret and respond to signals in the environment appropriately.” Chiropractors are passionate about restoring your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Our goal is to keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Chiropractic is Designed (Beach)

Reverse Side Text: A nervous system free of interference and subluxations has the ability to achieve optimal communication between your brain and all your organs, muscles, tendons and tissues. This is essential for the body’s ability to express true health. Allow us to help you maintain this and keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Your Child Has Ineffective Potentials

Reverse Side Text: Did you know that Chiropractic is appropriate and safe for all ages? It’s true! In fact many of the common health challenges adults experience have their origins during the developmental years, some starting at birth. Layers of damage to the spine and nervous system can result from various traumas, toxins and emotional stress. The result may be misalignment to the spinal column and damage to the nervous system in a condition called Vertebral Subluxation which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Don’t forget to book a chiropractic wellness checkup for everyone you love the most, especially those who are still growing!

Growth Up (Adult Birthday)

Reverse Side Text: Chiropractic is designed (Gears) • A nervous system free of interference and subluxations has the ability to achieve optimal communication between your brain and all your organs, muscles, tendons and tissues. This is essential for the body’s ability to express true health. Allow us to help you maintain this and keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Growth Up (Child Birthday)

Reverse Side Text: Chiropractic is designed (Gears) • A nervous system free of interference and subluxations has the ability to achieve optimal communication between your brain and all your organs, muscles, tendons and tissues. This is essential for the body’s ability to express true health. Allow us to help you maintain this and keep you optimized! Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

Reverse Side Text: It’s time for an adjustment so we can keep your healthy and functioning optimally. Pain is often the final notice the body is experiencing a subluxation. If you wait until you are experiencing pain then you've already been affected by subluxations for too long. Book your chiropractic checkup today and improve your body’s function and healing potential right now! Pain relief is a welcome side effect.

A Wish of Wellness

Reverse Side Text: Happy Holidays from your Chiropractor! The Doctors and staff wish you and your family all the best this holiday season and look forward to helping you reach your wellness goals in the New Year!

Be Well

Reverse Side Text: Happy Holidays from your Chiropractor! The Doctors and staff wish you and your family all the best this holiday season and look forward to helping you reach your wellness goals in the New Year!

Wonderful Holiday Season

Reverse Side Text: Happy Holidays from your Chiropractor! The Doctors and staff wish you and your family all the best this holiday season and look forward to helping you reach your wellness goals in the New Year!

Keep Everyone Aligned

Reverse Side Text: Happy Holidays from your Chiropractor! The Doctors and staff wish you and your family all the best this holiday season and look forward to helping you reach your wellness goals in the New Year!

A World of Difference

Reverse Side Text: Congratulations on your new baby! When it comes to your child’s well being, prevention is best! Regular chiropractic can optimize their healing and function. Please contact our office soon to give your child the best start possible!

First Chiropractic Assessment

Reverse Side Text: Back To School To Do List:
- Buy School Supplies
- Get Back Pack Checked for Ergonomics
- Chiropractic Spinal Scans and Adjustment
- (Items) School Year Supplements
- Create Healthy Lunch Plans
Get in touch today to book your child’s next appointment with us so we can create a plan for health, success and happiness this school year!

School Year Success

Reverse Side Text: Many of the common health challenges adults experience have their origins during the developmental years, some starting at birth. Layers of damage to the spine and nervous system can result from various traumas, toxins and emotional stress. The result may be misalignment to the spinal column and damage to the nervous system in a condition called Vertebral Subluxation which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Don’t forget to book a chiropractic wellness checkup for everyone you love the most, especially those who are still growing!

Optimize Potential (Pediatric)

Reverse Side Text: Back To School To Do List:
- Buy School Supplies
- Get Back Pack Checkered for Ergonomics
- Chiropractic Spinal Scans and Adjustment
- (Items) School Year Supplements
- Create Healthy Lunch Plans
Get in touch today to book your child’s next appointment with us so we can create a plan for health, success and happiness this school year!
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Reverse Side Text: Many of the common health challenges adults experience have their origins during the developmental years, some starting at birth. Layers of damage to the spine and nervous system can result from various traumas, toxins and emotional stress. The result may be misalignment to the spinal column and damage to the nervous system in a condition called Vertebral Subluxation which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Don’t forget to book a chiropractic wellness checkup for everyone you love the most, especially those who are still growing!
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- Chiropractic Spinal Scans and Adjustment
- (Items) School Year Supplements
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Get in touch today to book your child’s next appointment with us so we can create a plan for health, success and happiness this school year!
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Reverse Side Text: Many of the common health challenges adults experience have their origins during the developmental years, some starting at birth. Layers of damage to the spine and nervous system can result from various traumas, toxins and emotional stress. The result may be misalignment to the spinal column and damage to the nervous system in a condition called Vertebral Subluxation which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Don’t forget to book a chiropractic wellness checkup for everyone you love the most, especially those who are still growing!
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- Buy School Supplies
- Get Back Pack Checkered for Ergonomics
- Chiropractic Spinal Scans and Adjustment
- (Items) School Year Supplements
- Create Healthy Lunch Plans
Get in touch today to book your child’s next appointment with us so we can create a plan for health, success and happiness this school year!

School Year Success

Reverse Side Text: Many of the common health challenges adults experience have their origins during the developmental years, some starting at birth. Layers of damage to the spine and nervous system can result from various traumas, toxins and emotional stress. The result may be misalignment to the spinal column and damage to the nervous system in a condition called Vertebral Subluxation which can impede your child’s ability to heal and express true health. Don’t forget to book a chiropractic wellness checkup for everyone you love the most, especially those who are still growing!
Retractable Banners

About our Banners

There are many options these days when choosing banner stand hardware. Some very inexpensive, but not all are durable and reliable. When we were researching the right hardware to use for our banner stands, our priority was to find one that was durable and well designed so we could be confident in providing a quality product to you. This stand we offer is heavy duty and does not have inferior parts or lightweight legs that quickly wear out or bend like many inexpensive stands on the market today.

The other important feature of our banners is they are printed on a high quality “stay flat” vinyl which drastically reduces the chance of the banner’s edges curling over longer durations of use, a very common issue with thinner vinyl.

The combination of a high quality banner stand and a premium vinyl will give you the reliability you want in a promotional banner, giving you a quality marketing tool you can use for years to come.

Product Specifications

Visible Banner Size: 79.5” h x 33.5” w
Full Banner Stand Assembly: 85” h x 36” w
Printed on high quality vinyl
Comes with fitted carrying bag

Product Details

We offer 3 options when ordering banners: Non customized, Level 1 and Level 2 customization.

Non Customized - $349.95
Level 1 Customization - $379.95 (URL added)
Level 2 Customization - $399.95 (Logo & URL added)

If ordering online, you can upload and include your URL and logo when submitting your order. If ordering from order form, please email your logo file and URL details to info@wellnessmediaresources.com and include the name of the individual who placed the order.

Carrying Bag INCLUDED
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Personalized Pdf Intake Forms

Custom chiropractic office forms provide a level of professionalism and convenience for your practice. All of our forms are customized with your clinic information and logo. They are sold as fillable PDF documents, allowing you the option to upload the forms to your website and have patients complete and print the forms at home prior to their initial visit. We offer intake forms for adults and kids that focus on wellness and lifestyle in addition to addressing pain or injury.

Pricing Details

Our Intake Forms are available for purchase as individual forms or in a bundle which offers all our forms at a discounted price.

Bundle $389.95 (WMFORM0005)
(which includes: Adult, Pregnancy, Review of Systems, Pediatric-Infant & Pediatric-School-Aged)

Individual Forms
Adult (includes Review of Systems) - $169.95
Pregnancy (incl. Review of Systems) - $169.95
Pediatric (Infant) - $99.95
Pediatric (School-Aged) - $99.95
Review of Systems (Spinal Nerve) - $79.95

Membership Services
For complete details and pricing, please visit wellnessmediaresources.com

Save Money!

- Automatic 10% discount on all our printed materials
- Access to exclusive promotional codes
- Alerts when new products are added